1. Meeting Minutes for May 12, 2020 accepted and sent to CMCDenver.org for posting; Electronic Communications included
2. Approval of change in BPX Statement of Purpose was included in May 12th meeting minutes
3. Various COVID19 issues related to May, June, July protocols
4. Backpacking Classifications developed; approved by cmte; sent to DGC & CMC Staff
5. BPX Message to Membership re Gear Check and Trip cancellations May & June due to Covid19 protocols
6. Jennie Popovich prepared outline of potential topics to be covered in on-line webinars and provided to cmte
7. Research Function Paper Complete
8. BPX Operating Plan Complete
9. Trip Matrix Drive Distances Reviewed
10. Joint Trips – BPX Trail Inventory leaders for two trips identified; need BPX leader for third trip
11. New Member Welcome Letter sent BPX Members joining between April 22 and May 15
12. Meeting with Keegan Young, Maddie Miller, Linda Lawson, John Walters regarding need for more leader training classes in order to increase number of leaders 2021
13. Definition of “Trips”
14. Excel spread sheet of potential BPX leaders provided to TLC